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EVERYONE CAN FIND GOOD SEXUAL HEALTH AT SEXPO
SEXPO has changed. While it will always be about celebrating sexualities and pleasure, in
an all-inclusive taboo-free safe space, now it’s taking change – a gold coin donation from the
sale of every ticket - and investing it in Sexual Health Victoria and its programs assisting in
education, contraception and maintaining good sexual health.
New event owner Kevin Mack from Australia Exhibitions Group said that SEXPO is offering a
more inclusive and mainstream events platform, that includes more professional advice on
sexual education and consent.
“Since buying SEXPO in 2019 it has been our passion to deliver an 18+ event that
welcomes everyone. We offer a safe space for people to explore all elements of pleasure.
SEXPO is all about championing education, empowerment, and exploration,” Kevin said.
“We are thrilled to announce Sexual Health Victoria as our national charity. Our donation will
further help Sexual Health Victoria with their ambition to improve sexual health and wellbeing
for all.
“SEXPO will be donating to the charity from ticket sales. We believe providing qualified
sexual health education is paramount.”
Dr Kathy McNamee, Medical Director Sexual Health Victoria said the event will provide a
fantastic platform to directly reach more than 75,000 attendees.
“Through SEXPO we’re looking forward to reaching more than 75,000 attendees directly and
provide information on consent, contraception and maintaining good sexual health, which is
all core to what we do,” Dr McNamee said.
“The donation from SEXPO will support the important work we do in promoting and
educating the community on sexual and reproductive health. It will support increased
education in rural and low-socio economic areas, help build our LGBTQIA+ services and
allow us to provide more health services. ”
Sexual Health Victoria has long been one of Australia’s leaders in educators and service
providers of sexual and reproductive health.
The annual SEXPO event is a celebration, commemoration and shame-free exhibition that is
a tribute to all thoughts, feelings, lifestyles and sexualities.
SEXPO has three events taking place across the nation in 2022, Brisbane - 22 to 24 July,
Sydney - 28 to 30 October, Melbourne - 25 to 27 November.
To find out more about SEXPO please visit www.sexpo.com.au

To find out more about Sexual Health Victoria please visit www.shvic.org.au
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About Australian Exhibitions Group –
Australian Exhibitions Group prides itself on developing and delivering interactive, high
impact activations to the exhibition world. Having orchestrated events and exhibitions across
a broad range of industries, AEG is consistently known to deliver inspiring events for
exhibitors, sponsors and visitors. The management group of Australian Exhibitions Group
develops many of Australia’s best consumer exhibitions. Its committed and passionate team
understands the importance of identifying and meeting customer expectations, and so,
tailors’ solutions to ensure each client has a rewarding exhibition experience.

About Sexual Health Victoria: Sexual Health Victoria (formally Family Planning Victoria)
has a focus on reproductive and sexual health care, education, and advocacy. Governed by
a voluntary board of directors, Sexual Health Victoria has provided services to the Victorian
community for over 50 years and remains an independent, not-for-profit, all-choice
organisation. Our vision is to improve reproductive and sexual health and wellbeing for
everyone.

